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Chapter 1

Ashley a blond eleven year old girl. Is sitting with her boyfriend, Mike. In
the woods behind, Point Pleasant, West Virginia.

He doesn’t know, but she’s had a crush on him since the beginning of the
school year. She’s nervous talking to him cause he’s an eighth grader, and she’s
a sixth grader.

He’s nervous to. She’s the first girl he’s been with even though he’s thirteen.
He’s getting turned on, by her budding breast that are sticking out of her shirt.
He can tell she’s not wearing a bra.

She moves her hair behind her ear. A nervous habit she has, but don’t do it
a lot. She’s the first to speak up. ”Mike, how many girlfriends have you had”?
He looks down embarrassed and says, ”Your my first”. She blushes and says,
”Your my first boyfriend also”. He politely laughs and says, ”At least your only
eleven and not thirteen”. She shrugs and asks, ”Why”? He replies, ”All my
friends have had girlfriends since they where ten. I just now got one. They’ve
even saw a girl nude”. She thinks to herself, ”That’s not what the girls in the
eighth grade are saying”, but seeing this as an opening to end her curiosity,
about what boys look like. She says, ”Would you like to see my tits”?

Not expecting her to ask him that, even though he’s been thinking it. He
shrugs and says, ”OK”. She blushes and tells him, ”Only if I see your”. She
then points between his legs. At the chance to see tits, he unzips his pants and
takes them off. Along with his underwear. Her eyes get big at the site of his
erect cock. Her heart starts beating fast.

Forgetting the deal she just stares at his balls and dick until he covers them
up and says, ”We had a deal now take off your shirt”. She snaps out of her
gaze, then quickly takes her shirt off. He begins rubbing his cock at the site
of her small and perky tits. She blushes, giggles, and says, ”Your playing with
yourself”. He’s breathing hard from being excited. He doesn’t saying anything.
But his eyes get big at what she does next.
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She takes off her skirt and panties and lays them on top of her shirt. Being
naked in front of her half naked boyfriend is getting her excited. Then with out
thinking she closes her eyes, and leans in. She then gives him a kiss on the lips.
When she leans back he’s staring wide eyed. She smiles and grabs his hand.
She puts it on her breast and says, ”Squeeze”. With out hesitation he does. He
starts jacking off with his other hand. Because the feeling off her small barely
developed breast is making him hornier.

She stops him jacking off and ask, ”Can I”? He nods nervously. She’s happy
and grabs one of his fingers. She then sticks it in her pussy. She then starts
jacking him off. Coping how he was doing it. He’s getting excited. She tells
him pull it n and out. He starts sliding his finger in and out of her. Turned on
he says, ”It’s so soft and wet”. She blushes and says, ”Is that bad”? He shakes
his head and says, ”Jack me off harder”. He shows her what he means and then
finishes saying, ”I think your very hot. Can we”. He’s interrupted by a noise in
the bushes.

They stop and look. Fear feels them, at what they see. A pair of red eyes.
Looking at them. Ashley lets out a loud scream. She picks up her clothes and
takes off running. Beside her holding his pants is, Mike.

Their running as fast as they can. Their ignoring the branches hitting him
as they run threw the woods for their life.

Ashley looks back for a second, and sees a half human and what looks like
ether a half bat or half moth, monster. She starts running fast and yells, ”Run
faster”! He starts running fast but his foot is caught on a tree branch and he
falls. He lets out a loud humph when he hits the ground. Ashley looks back
and sees him. The fear of loosing her new boyfriend takes her over. She stops
to defend him but just as soon as the monster gets near him it stretches out its’
wings and sores into the air.

Ashley runs to Mike. They hugs and cry. Despite Ashley being buck naked.
He doesn’t get turned on. She doesn’t ether even though his unerect dick is
touching her leg.

Mike finally gets control of himself and says, ”We have to tell someone”.
Ashley nods. They then run home.

When they get to the edge of town Mike stops and says, ”We better get
dressed”. Ashley is so afraid she forgot she was totally naked. They get dressed
and go their separate ways, and heads home.

Ashley barges into her house forgetting she snuked out. Her mom and dad
are sitting at the kitchen table. Ashley bends over out of breath. Her mom
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looks at her and yells, ”Why the hell where you doing outside! And it’s ten
pm”. Ashley keeps looking behind her she’s pale white from fear. She’s also
crying. Her mom gets concerned and says, ”Honey what happened did someone
bother you”? Her dad stands up and heads for the phone. Steal crying Ashley
says, ”No me and Mike was being chased by a big monster. Her mom gets
serious and yells, ”You snucked out to see a boy”! Ashley is to scared to care
that she’s in trouble and says, ”Mom what chased us”?

Her mom finally asks, ”What did it looks like”? Ashley quickly replies, ”It
was a big man like think with red eyes and wings”. Her mom and dad, laugh.
Her mom then replies, ”That sounds like mothman”. Realizing the don’t believe
her. She heads to bed.

She doesn’t bother changing her clothes or stripping she just gets in bed.
She cries herself to sleep, but every time she drifts off to sleep. She wakes up
startled from flash backs of the monster.
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Chapter 2

Finally after it starts getting light outside she gets our of bed. She stumbles
into the kitchen where her mom and dad are sitting with their arms across their
chest. Her mom looks at her and says, ”You look like hell. Did you sleep last
night”. Ashley has dark rings around her swollen eyes, and tears are running
down her face, and replies ”No I kept having dreams of the monster”.

She sits down at the table. She looks at her mom, and says, ”I read about
mothman in West Virginia history. Do you really think it”s him”. Her mom is
getting concerned realizing she say something last night she forgets about the
punishment she was going to give her.

Her dad leaves and her mom sits in the chair across the table from her. She
then tells Ashley, ”Honey it’s just a legend. He’s not real. I don’t know what
you saw, and apparently you did see something”. Ashley starts crying harder
and says, ”Mom I know what I saw. If he’s such a legend why is there a statue
of him in Gunn Park”. Her mom takes her daughters hand and says, ”Honey,
people love legends and the town is just trying to get tourist, also it’s Mothman
Park now”.

Ashley then asks, ”If it wasn’t him what did I see”? Her mom shrugs and
says, ”It was late and you where nervous from breaking the house rules. So you
probably just saw an animal and miss identified it”. Ashley defends her story
by saying, ”Mom it was a good six foot tall, with red eyes and wings and it ran
as fast as us”.

Her mom takes a deep breath and says, ”OK here’s the story. You’ll see how
crazy it was. In 1966 a large winged human like creature was spotted in Point
Pleasant, WV. Some say he chanced them. One said, it attacked them. He was
also spotted by many people who say he was harmless. Later a news reporter
interviewed the people. After the report was published three men dressed in all
black from head to toe. Black hair, black sunglasses, black suit and Shoes, the
infamous men in black, visited them and told them not to talk. Also another
man who was believed to be only part human appeared his name was Ingired
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Cole. Cole went to one resident and told him everything that would eventually
happen. He spoke through telepathy more sightings where spotted even a few
UFO’s and with them the men in black would appear again. Soon after the in-
tuition sightings of the Mothman the witnesses started suffering from pink eye,
and nightmares Then on December 14, 1967 the Silver Bridge fell and killed 47
people”

Ashley replies, ”That sounds just like the monster I saw mom”. Her mom
replies, ”Honey scientist later found out it was just a sandhill crane. Ashley
defends herself by, ”But what about the silver bridge. It did fall”. Her mom
looks at her concerned and says, ”Honey yeah the bridge fell but it had nothing
to do with the sightings it was a faulty bridge”. Realizing she’s getting nowhere
with her mom she gets up and leaves for school before her mom can stop her.



Chapter 3

The next day Ashley didn’t have a good day. One reason Mike kept ignoring
her. They ate lunch together, but it was quite. He finally came to her once
towards the end of school, and said ”Did you tell anyone”? Tears begin running
down her face and says, ”Yeah mom and dad. But they laughed at me”. Mike
replies, ”I haven’t told anyone”. Ashley wants to hug him, but just heads to her
final class.

She walks slowly home constantly looking behind her, afraid of seeing it
again. Finally she gets home, but when she walks through the kitchen. One of
local news anchors is sitting at the table. He stands up and says, ”Hello I’m
Tom Mullens. I’d like to ask you some question about what you saw”. Ashley
yells, ”MOM! DAD! Why did you call the news”! She then stomps out of the
kitchen and heads to her room, but her mom yells, ”Ashley Dawn get your little
ass in here and talk to this man”. Ashley is just embarrassed and don’t want
it going around school, but here’s her mom coming towards her so she gives
in and goes back to the kitchen. Hitting her mom’s arm on the way through
without trying to move out of her way. Her mom smacks her on the butt and
says, ”Don’t talk back”.

The spanking does hurt her but it did sting so she sits down at the table
holding her butt. Tom sticks his hands out. Ashley gently shakes it, the then
says, ”Well Mrs Ashley, I was informed that you spotted an unknown creature
out in the county. Am I correct”? Ashley, shrugs and says, ”Yeah, but know one
believes me”. Tom then replies, ”Why don’t they believe you”? She’s getting
a little annoyed and answers, ”Yes but I’d like you to answer a question for
me”. He nods, ”Who told you I saw the creature”. He replies a woman named,
”Andrea”. Confused because she doesn’t know an Andrea she lets it be.

The news anchor goes back to answering questions, which Ashley answers.
He then picks up his things and leaves. Embarrassed Ashley lays her forehead
on the table and says, ”God I’m going to be the laughing stalk of the whole
school”. Her mom pats her on the back scaring Ashley, and says, ”Next time I’ll
just send them on their way”. Ashley looks at her mom mad and says, ”Why
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didn’t you do that this time”? Her mom replies, ”I thought it was important”.
Ashley gets up and runs to her room crying.

She jumps onto her bed crying. A few minutes later, she hears a knock on
the door. Her mom then walks in, and says, ”Honey I beginning to think you
saw something out there do you want to go back and check”? Ashley looks at
her with a tear stained face, and says, ”No it’ll be there”. She then hides her
head and cries. Her mom is concerned and leaves.



Chapter 4

After about an hour she goes back down stairs. She picks up the phone n the
kitchen and calls, Mike. He picks up after two rings. Ashley just says, ”Mike
come over we need to talk”. She hangs up and goes to the kitchen and rest her
head on her hands. Her mom lays a glass of water down beside her and says,
”Honey do you want to talk”. Tears begin running down her face and she says,
”Every time I close my eyes I see it. I’m so sleepy I could just pass out”. About
an hour later there”s a knock on the door. Her mom goes to answer it.

Her dad gets up from his chair and leaves. She looks up to see Mike sit
down. ”Mike tell me the truth did you tell anyone?”, She says, through sobs.
Mike looks at her puzzled and says, ”About what”? She looks at him and says,
”The monster we saw”. Mike laughs and says, ”Monster? What monster”? He
pats her on the back and laughs, then says, ”I think you need sleep you look
tired”. He gets up and leaves.

She stops him and says, ”Mike the thing we saw when we where in the woods
yesterday remember”? Mike smiles and says, ”Oh yeah the crane”, he shakes
his head laughing, ”That thing had you scared didn’t it”? Ashley looks at him
mad and says, ”You where as scared as me. Also who’s Andrea”? Mike shrugs
and says, ”My mom”. I thought she would think it was funny so I told her”.
Ashley looks at him mad and slaps his face, ”That’s for lying to me you said
you didn’t tell anyone”. He shrugs and says, ”So you told yours also”. Ashley
then points to the door and says, ”Get out”. He shrugs and leaves laughing.

Her mom comes back in and says, ”Honey that was weird the news anchor
wouldn’t of came here if that’s what he told him. Something happened”. Ashley
crosses her arms and lays her head on them and cries.

She then hears a scratching at the window and stops crying. Out the window
she sees a pare of glowing red eyes staring back at her. Fear feels her, and she
lets out a loud scream.
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She’s shaken awake, by her mom. Who says, Honey what’s wrong? You
where screaming like you just saw a ghost”. Ashley looks down and says, ”I just
saw it again. It was outside the window”. Her mom kisses her on the forehead
and says, Honey you fell asleep”. Ashley looks at her mom scared and says,
”Can I sleep with y’all I don’t want to be alone”. Her mom replies and says,
Honey I know your scared, but you really need to get some sleep”. Ashley puts
her head down and goes to her room. She shuts her curtains tight and throws
some extra blankets in front of it. She then curls into a ball crying.

Next thing she’s walking with Mike who is laughing at her and in front of
them is a monster she screams out, and he just laughs her pointing. ”Ashley!”,
She then hears jarring her awake. Her mom is standing there. Ashley is laying
in a ball crying. Her mom says, ”This just got serious”. Ashley looks at her
and sobs out, ”Do you believe me”? Her mom puts sits down on the bed and
lays. Ashley’s head on her lap stroking her hair. Her mom looks at the blankets
blocking her window. She looks at Ashley and asks, Honey why do you have
those up there”? Ashley sobs out, ”So he can’t see me”. She gets ready to say
something but looks down and sees Ashley asleep. She then tucks her in and
starts to leave. Ashley lets out an ear curdling scream.

Ashley is dreaming she’s being held down by the monster, and shaking him.
It’s letting out a weird growl.

Her mom is now shaking her hard to wake her up. Her dad runs into the
bedroom scared, Ashley wakes up screaming. When she sees her mom shaking
her she screams out, ”MOM STOP”! Her mom does then hugs her. They hug
until morning. When her mom says, Honey you need to get a shower and change
clothes. You’ve been waring the same clothes for three days”. Ashley nods and
says, ”Can you stand in there with me”? Her mom nods and says, ”Sure and
I’m going to make a doctor appointment for tomorrow OK”? Ashley looks at
her and says, ”I’m not crazy”. Her mom replies, ”No hunny I don’t think that.
He can give you medicine so you can sleep, with out dreams”. Ashley says, ”I’m
so tired”.
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Ashley, gets some clothes out, and heads to the bathroom her mom follows
her in. Keeping her promise. After her mom closes the door. She moves her
index finger in a circle to motion her to turn around. Her mom smiles and does.
Ashley undresses, before turning on the water and then gets in.

After she closes the curtain she says, ”OK mom”. The hot water relaxes
Ashley as she slowly washes off. When she’s cleaning between her legs the tem-
perature of the water and the rubbing on her pussy makes her relaxes so she
takes the rag with her other hand and begins rubbing the inside of her clit with
her finger. She forgets about her troubles and that her mom is on the other
side of the curtain, and lets out a soft moan. Her breathing picks up. She
then inches her finger into her pussy, then starts fingering herself. Completely
forgetting everything, that’s going on.

She’s interrupted by her mom saying, ”Ashley? Are you playing with your-
self”? Ashley quickly stops remembering her mom is in the same room as her.
Her mom replies, ”Sorry honey that was probably the first relief you’ve had in
a while. Hell I do it to”. Ashley makes a groused out face and says, ”Grouse
mom. I didn’t want to here that”. Ashley shakes her head then washes her hair.

She turns off the water and says, ”OK mom”. Her then says, ”I’m already
turned around”. She steps out and sees her mom’s back but her mom is hand-
ing her a towel. .Ashley takes it and dries off. She gets dressed. Then leaves
without eating breakfast. Her mom tries to stop her but Ashley says, ”I just
want to walk”.



Chapter 6

She’s walking down the street towards her school kicking a rock just trying
to clear her head. Then she walks past an alley way. She feels an arm back her.
She’s then dragged into a dark part of the alley.

She looks up and sees three men dressed in all black, and wearing no expres-
sion. Two are just looking blankly at the wall and the center one is looking at
her blankly. She can’t see their eyes cause of the black sun glasses. She giggles
and says, ”You looks like the Men In Black”. The center one still with out ex-
pression asks, ”How do you know of us”? She starts getting scarred remember
her mom’s story and want to run but she’s backed into a corner. So she just
giggles and says, ”You guys are a lot scarier than Will Smith”.

The center one grabs her by her shirt collar and says, ”You didn’t see any-
thing”, in an authoritative voice. She doesn’t reply. He then gives her a shake
and yells, ”YOU DIDN’T SEE ANYTHING! UNDERSTAND”! Realizing he’s
not asking she just shakes her head in fear. She’s scared to death, but then says,
”I’m sorry I did”. The man shakes her harder and yells, ”YOU DIDN’T SEE
ANYTHING”! This time she just shakes her head and tries to leave. But as she
passes the one on the right grabs her by the back of her neck and says,”Listen,
You didn’t see anything. Quit talking. If you don’t. We won’t be so nice, the
next time. Understand”. She’s crying in fear, and almost pees her pants. She
then begs please just let me go I won’t talk I Promise”, while crying. With out
another word they leave and disappears around a corner.

She runs in their direction so she can tell the cops where they went but
sees nothing. She asks a woman walking by, ”Did you see three men dressed in
black”. She shakes her head as she continues waking.

Scared she walks to school crying and walks past everyone. She even ignore
the once laughing calling her cry baby. She opens the door for the principle’s
office, but after cracking it she remember the threats so she closes it and goes
to her locker.
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Her day goes by slow again. At the end of the day she heads home the day
is a blur she doesn’t remember it.

As she’s walking down the street, Mike runs beside her and asks, ”Did they
visit you”? Ashley gives him a dumb look and says, ”They”? Ashley looks back
at him. Her eyes are red and swollen from no sleep. She also has tears running
down face. He gives her a frown realizing she met them, and says, ”Sorry”. She
sobs out, ”Why”? He gives her a frown and says, ”I they asked”, I think it was
a question and not a command, ”If anyone was with me and I said, you”. She
shakes her head in disbelief and runs home.



Chapter 7

She runs to her room crying. As she ran past her mom. Her mom got up
and followed., and started knocking on her door. Ashley ignore her the whole
time.

She’s staring into her mirror. Crying hard, she’s been betrayed by her best
friend and some people who are suppose to be myth are chasing her. Her face
is red and her eyes are swollen from crying and their also red. She sobs out,
”How could he do this to me. I’m going to die”. She then remember her mom
saying after all the sighting, ”The Silver bridge fell and killed a bunch of people”.

Feeling worse know she falls on to her bed, and cries out, ”What’s going to
happen to me? Is my family going to die”? She falls back and cries even harder.
Mean while her mom is knocking and yelling, ”Ashley what happened at school
today”?

She looks out her window to stare at the starry sky,but sees the monster
again. Staring back at her. Hoping it’s just another monster she pinches her-
self. She yells out, ”Awe”! She stops crying and begins screaming. The monster
then lets out a scream also and begins trying to get inside.

She opens her door and runs out into her mom. Her mom turns white when
she sees it.It disappears. Ashley and her mom runs to her dad screaming it’s
outside. Her dad grabs his gun that he keeps beside the back door, and runs
outside.

They then hears three gun shots. About a minute later her dad stumbles
back in. He’s pale as Ashley and her mom. ”I shot at it. The thing was big,
about six feet tall. It was flying away I think I missed”, her dad mumbled out
almost all in one sentence. He put the gun back in it’s place. Then pours himself
a cup of whiskey, but decides to just tip the bottle. He hands the bottle to his
wife she takes the cup. He starts to hand it to Ashley,but remembers she to
young.
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Ashley crying but now no longer feeling alone sits at the table with her
parents. Her dad says, ”What the fuck was that”? Her mom replies, ”Ashley
wasn’t making it up”. Their all staring blank while talking.
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Their sitting at the table still staring it’s been over a hour. Her mom speak
up and says, ”My God it’s real. My whole life we’ve been taught it was just a
crane. Everyone wasn’t lying”. Her dad just shakes his head. Ashley’s out of
tears and just sobs, in terror.

Then suddenly they hear a window shatter. Her dad runs and grabs his gun.
He yells out, ”That thing’s going to die”. He runs into her room and sees the
broken window and nothing else.

In the kitchen. Ashley and her mom hears the glass on the table begin
shaking. Next everything begins rattling and their chair starts moving. Ashley
yells out, ”EARTHQUAKE”! Just then it gets worse, and everything begins
shaking. The walls begin forming cracks, Ashley hide under the table covering
their heads. Ashley’s mom is just following Ashley’s lead.

Right after they got under the table her mom’s chandelier that she put above
the table falls and shatters on it. They hears pictures and glass breaking. They
hear car alarms and sirens going off outside.

A couple minutes later the shaking quits. It’s quite except for the sirens and
alarms going off. Her dad runs in and yells, ”IS EVERYONE ALL RIGHT!?”
Her mom is shocked she just nods her head. Ashley answers for her and says,
”Yes, Dad”. Her mom finally yells get under the table. He quickly does just as
he does the part of the ceiling falls and they hear a loud crash after it.

Ashley screams and so does her mom. Her dad is just laying there breathing
heavy. Ashley cries out, ”Since when does West Virginia get earthquakes”? Her
dad answers her, with a expressionless voice, ”We get them just not very often.
It’s been a hundred years since the last one”.

They lay under the table praying the rest of the house don’t collapse. Then
about a hour later they hear someone cutting down the back door then yell,
”HELLO! IS THEIR ANYONE IN HERE”? Her dad yells back, ”YES IN THE
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KITCHEN UNDER THE TABLE”!

About fifteen minutes later four firemen pull the three outside and gives
them towels. Someone wrapped in a towel runs to Ashley and hugs her. It’s
Mike, he says, ”Thank God your alive”. Another fireman walk over and hand
her parents a cup of coffee. He gives Ashley a cup of hot chocolate.



Chapter 9

Ashley stand their with Mike drinking her hot chocolate. No one talks even
when a EMS worker walks over to her and start checking her out. He leaves
after writing something on a notepad.

Before the worker walks off, she asks, ”Is mom and dad OK”? Forgetting
their right beside her. He nods and says, ”Your dad is slightly injured. But
your mom is OK”. She then gets out of her stair for the first time, and looks
at the ambulance where her dad is getting some gauze on his arm her mom is
standing about four feet from her.

She then stops and looks out at the town. Fires are everywhere, trees are
down, and houses are heavily damaged, or fallen. She then looks at her house,
half of it has collapsed the other half is heavily damaged.

Her dad walks back over to them bandaged up, and says, ”Well I have a
few cuts but I’m fine. Her mom breaks down crying and hugs him. So does
Ashley. Mike walks back to his family. He then continues while hugging them,
”the quake was measured at 5.0, and left damage from Charleston, to Gallipo-
lis, Ohio. The epicenter was here”. He stops for a second, then goes on, ”All
schools in Cable, Putnam, and Kanawha Counties are closed. Along with Mar-
shall University and the University of Charleston”. Ashley looks at him he’s
head is down and is staring blankly into space. She thinks, ”He must of just
said all that to make himself feel better”.

They hug for about thirty minutes. After their done Mike walks up to her
and says, ”Well I guess he was a good guy”. She nods. She then holds his hand
and they start walking. A few minutes later their back where they where at the
beginning.

Ashley takes a deep breath realizing. The nightmare is over. Mike laughs
and says, ”It was just trying to warn us to leave. Ashley giggles and says,
”Yeah”. Mike puts his arm around her.
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He’s body heat comforts her. She looks at him who stares into her eyes.
They slowly move to each other. Ashley’s breathing picks up, and her heart is
racing. She then closes her eyes, and they wrap their arms around each other.
The next thing she knows their french kissing. She feels him lift up her shirt
and start feeling her bra strap. She then feels him unfasten it. Her heart starts
racing faster knowing what he’s trying. She does stop him instead she takes off
his shirt. He takes off hers. He stares at her chest.

They get undressed and start kissing again. Just then they hear something
in the bushes. They quickly stop in panic. They reach for their clothes. But
instead of a monster a small rabbit jumps out. They both laugh, and Ashley
giggles out, ”He’s cute”. Mike looks at her and says, ”So are you”. He lays her
down and starts kissing her again.

She moves his hand to her wet pussy. She has him feel it sending chills up her
spine. He puts her hand on his dick and has her jack him off. She stops kissing
him and says, ”I love you”. He says, ”I love you to”. They then go back to kissing.

She wraps her legs around him and says, ”Mike fuck me”. He gets a smile
on his face. He then stops and says, ”How”? Ashley giggles. Then grabs a hold
of his dick and puts it to her pussy. Her breathing picks up and she says, ”Push
in. I’m ready”.

Her wet pussy is making him horny, and he nervously pushes in. It resist at
first, He then feels something break and it slides in. She flinches at the same
time but relaxes after words and says, ”No pull it out”. He looks at her weird
and does it. ”Now put it back in”. He does. ”Now keep doing it faster and
faster”. He smiles and does it he loves the feeling.

Underneath him she’s a nervous wreck he needs to pop her cherry. She found
out from watching porn on the net. After she tells him to push in she clenches
in fear. She clinches from a sharp pain in her pussy. But seconds later it feels
amazing. After instructing him how to hump she lays, their enjoying his cock
sliding in and out faster and faster.

He starts feeling her small chest. She looks at him lazily and says, ”My
God this feels good”. He smiles and says, ”Yeah”. Her breathing picks up and
she arches her back. She then screams, ”OH FUCK! THIS FEELS BETTER”.
They lays there screaming, ”Ah Ah Ah”! As she cums.

He doesn’t know what is going on he just knows her pussy is getting wetter
which makes him feel better. He then feels pressure build up in his dick. He
pants out, ”Somethings happening”. She pants out, ”I don’t want you to but
start jacking off”. He replies, ”Jacking Off”? She’s getting frustrated and says in
one breath,”Fuck it Mike just pull out and play with yourself I’ll finger myself”.
Excited from getting to see her masturbate he does.
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He pulls out and starts jacking off. She begins fingering herself. She moans
out, ”Spray on me”. Curious, but a second later the pressure is released and
cum starts squirting out. Landing on her stomach. She fingers her small pussy
harder and harder. While smearing his cum around up to her nipples and then
smearing it around them. He’s turned on more back her still cumming and
playing with his cum but falls on the ground beside him. She stops playing
with herself and looks over to him.

They smile at each other and stare at the stars. About an hour later they
get dressed and go back to their family. Their escorted into a tent by some red
cross workers. Their taking to their family, where there are three cots set up.


